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THE LAMRON
VOLUME V

P~INTS IN lE~~UE

c>REGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1928.

"The Youngest" Junior
Class Play Presented

~ll ~MEN~M[NTS

High Prospects Held for
Conference Baseball

NUMBER 18

C~Nf EA ENCE W~N

The Junior class play, "The
Six men from last year are back
Youngest" was presented Saturto report at the first turn-out for
day night to an appreciative audibaseb-all: Clyde Wunder and Clair
ence. Humorous situations and
Price, pitchers; Almor Le Fors and
plenty of action kept the interest
Laurence Cook, infielders; and Abe
high throughout the play.
Friesen and Dave Shindler, outRecord Cards Given to The story centered around the Athletic a n d Student fielders.
Good Team Work and
of Richard, the youngest of
New men who are expected to
Fill Out Are Kept For rights
Activities
A
wards
Support Yields Second
a family which thought he should
show up well are: Eckstein and
Recommendation
Decided
Championship
do as he was told and say nothing.
Orwick, pitchers; Reese, King and
Being misunderstood by his mother
Cal breath, infielders; Robinson and
The amendments to the consti- Ayer s, outfielders; and Hudson,
The number of points that may and four brothers and sisters added
Going through the complete conbe won in the Women's League ·nothing to his peace of mind. A tution of the student body associa- catcher.
ference season without one defeat,
Charles King is well known in O.N.S. annexed the championship
contest were explained to the friend, Nancy, came from the city tion of the Oregon Normal school
house presidents at the council for a visit. After she met Richard were voted upon by ballot in the the valley for hi& playing ability, for the second time in two seasons.
meeting Thursday evening. Dean and saw his position as the young- front hall Tuesday afternoon. All Hudson is one of the best catchers
There were
several
strong
in the state, having played with teams in the conference which
Todd carefully pointed out the dif- est, she made a bet with Martha, the amendments were passed.
a
sister,
that
she
could
make
a
man
The
first
article
consists
of
ferent ways in which to earn
Mt. Angel and several good east- made this season an extremely
points. The awarding points have of him. It proved to be a big un- awards for various activities of ern Oregon teams.
hard one for most of the teams. It
hen worked out by the committee dertaking since the whole family the school which have heretofore
The team last year lacked much was only due to the superior team
of faculty members interested in was in the habit of dictating every- received little token for efforts ex- necessary power but, according to work, and high class playing on
thing to him and asserting their pended.
Aside from athletics, pre-season statistics, the defects the part of the team.
the various activities.
Coaching
o,vn rights. But by her wit, person- which have always been somewhat will be cared for this spring.
The points according to rank are
was also an important factor in
ality, and will power she gained in the foreground, oratory and deCoach Meador has stated that winning the championship. The
as follows:
Activity
Points his confidence. With money and bate are to be awarded by gold with such a team to represent Ore- student body backing was certainself-esteem
Richard
found
his
place
pins and sweaters. Student man- gon Normal school on the diamond,
Scholarship, 1st ........................ 200
ly helpful in winning the games.
Scholarship, 2nd, ...................... 175 in the world. For a time every- agers are to receive sweaters with the student body will back it as
An outstand feature in the winthing
seemed
lost
when
he
thought
a
small
"m"
on
the
left
hand
pockwell
as
it
has
the
other
major
Scholarship, 3rd ...................... 150
ning of the championship was the
that
Nancy
had
only
been
amuset.
Editors
and
business
managsports.
Norm editor .............................. 100
fact that the opponents were unLamron editor ............................ 75 ing herself but the story ends ers of publications shall receive
able to win a game from us.
happily
with
the
family,
Nancy
sweaters
with
"L"
or
"N"
on
the
Leading parts in class play ...... 50
Lyle
Thomas
to
Orate
0.N.S. was easily the best team
left hand pocket. Both the yell
Member of debate squad .......... 50 and Richard reconciled.
in the group, showing scoring powJoseph
Haller
as
"The
Youngleader
and
the
song
leader
shall
On
Topic
"Social
Unrest"
Picture study research .............. 50
er as well as defensive ability.
Orators, old lir.e .......................... 40 est" proved to be clever and enter- receive sweaters with their speThere were several tight games
taining.
cial
monograms
inside
a
full
sized
Orators, peace ............................ 40
Lyle Thomas will represent 0. but 0.N.S. usually came out with
Margaret
Rarick
was
attractive
"0"
on
the
left
side.
Orators, extempore .................... 40
N.S. in the intercollegiate oratoriArticle two covered the time and cal contest to be held in Eugene quite a few points to the good.
Posters, 1st .................................. 40 in the role of Nancy the reformer.
The brand of ball played by our
place
for
council
meetings.
An
adMary
Patrician
was
ouite
natuPosters, 2nd ......................... :...... 30
March 9. In the elimination conPosters, 3rd .................................. 20 ral in her characterization of Mrs. interum committee was the sub- test held in 0.N.S. chapel January team rivaled that of some of the
ject of article three.
This com- 24, Lyle Thomas won first place largest schools in the state. In fact
Norm, assistant editor .............. 30 Charlotte Winslow.
the team would have been good opmittee
is
to
consist
of
the presiMarvin
Smith,
Robert
Slawson,
Lamron, asistant editor ............ 30
and earned the right to represent
President Women's League ...... 30 Le Moine Murray, Francis Savage, dent, vice-president and secretary the school. Since that time he has position for any team in the northwest conference.
Norm departments heads ........ 30 and Vernita Clark as Richard's of the student body, who shall act changed the subject of his oration
The winning of this conference
Minor parts in class play .......... 20 brothers and sisters, and Helen as student council in the fall term and has prepared one on the topic,
means a great deal to the student
Class officers ................................ 20 Woodward as the maid proved to until the regular council is organ- "Social Unrest."
ized.
(Continued on Page 2)
Class teams in basketball ........ 25 be a good supporting cast.
T en other schools will compete
Article four states that all orThe play was under the direcClass teams in volleyball ........ 25
in
the
contest.
Rules
for
particiClass team in baseball .............. 25 tion of Miss Florence E. Johnson. ganizations on the campus will be pation in such a contest are: The Normal Debate Team
Class team in tennis .................. 25 The orchestra directed by Miss required to file a copy of their student must be a member of the
Defeats Willamette
Dancing honors ............................ 25 Grace Maurie Mitchell furnished constitution and by laws in the school, must be carrying at least
student body office by the fourth
Life saving test .......................... 25 music between acts.
12 hours of work, and must have
week
of
each
school
year
beginProceeds
from
the
play
will
be
Staging class play ...................... 20
The Normal school debate team
average grades.
Students who
Property manager ...................... 20 usPd to finance the Junior vaude- ning with the fall term, or by the were in this contest last year have defeated the Willamette university
fourth week of their organization.
Committee, according to work.. 10 ville and May day activities.
team Tuesday evening, in an audiEach of the athletic and dramat- a right to enter again but the win- ence decision of 64 to 22. Debaters
Orchestra ...................................... 20
ic property room managers will re- ner of the state contest cannot were Lyle Thomas and James AdMacDowell club .......................... 20 Lamron
Staff Plans
ceive a compensation of $5 a participate again. The contestants
Camp Fire leaders ······················ 10
For Six Column Paper month as the result of article five. must have prepared their own ora- amson, O.N.S.; Mr. Redding and
Secretary to A.S.B. .................... 10
Mr. Witty, Willamette university.
Article six declares that no stu- tions which are to be of at least
Lamron reporters ........................ 10
The debate was: Resolved-That
1500 words.
dent
is
to
receive
more
than
one
Contributors to Norm ................ 10
"A six column Lamron for next sweater in any school activity in
Judges of the contest are to be American investments in foreign
Women's chorus ........................ 20 term" is the slogan adopted by the
coaches gathered from each of the nations should be protected only by
Social Ch'm'n. Council, A.S.B ... 20 staff at its meeting last week. any one year. If a student is eli- schools. They will judge every the government of the country in
gible
for
more
than
one
sweater
in
which the investment is made.
Council members ........................ 10 ,vith the contest as an incentive
will candidate but their own. The winPacific university defeated both
Pep club ........................................ 10 for reporters to bring in more any student activity, he
ner of the state contest will rechoose
the
one
in
which
he
desires
Pres. of Y.W.C.A. .................... 10 news, the staff decided several
ceive a twenty-five dollar statue of debate teams on Monday evening.
the
award.
Student
activities
will
The women's teams debated here
President W.A ............................. 10 departments might be added to
Lincoln.
on the question: Resolved-that
Pres. Staff and Key .................. 10 meet the needs of· the student be of two groups: forensics and
athletics. This will n.ot be interthere are too many people in colDo-nut teams in basketball, volbody.
preted to deprive a student man- Dormitory G r o u p s
lege.
The
audience
decision
ley ball or baseball ................ 15
"The Book Nook" is the name ager of the award for such servicwas 129 to 43 for Pacific. MarOrder of "0" letter .................... 25 of a column which was used to
Have
Enjoyable
Meets
ceil Stewart and Irene Phillips deOrder of "0" sweater ................ 50 give reviews of books recently es.
"The student council shall keep
bated for O.N.S. against Miss NoHorse shoe teams ........................ 50 added to the Normal school libraA
Washi·ngton's
birthday
party
Posture dance .................... % basis ry. This department was used a code of the laws or rules that was the feature of the house meet- ble and Mis sNicholson of Pacific
they pass. A copy of this code
university.
Borders in Art dept. .................. 30 successfully last year.
shall be kept in the student body ing of the first floor Dormitory
At Forest Grove James Adamson
Puppet show ................................ 25
"The Ravin'," humorous take- office," is the statement made in Monday evening in the music room.
and Lyle Thomas lost the decision
Serving on committee ................ 10 off on school happenings, will
The
faculty
women
who
live
in
the
in a 19 to 17 vote on the investClean-up committee .................... 10 once more occupy a column in the article seven.
Both articles eight and nine are dormitory were guests at the social ment question.
Girls who wish to enter the con- Lamron. "Slipton Fell" is back
concerned with officers. The for- affair.
The O.S.C.
women's
debate
test for the most charming room on the job with his observing eye
As the guests entered hatchets
mer says that the president of the
team will meet one of the O.N.S.
must hand their names to the on school activities.
were
pinned
on
them
and
they
student body shall be an ex-officio
president before Tuesday_ mornwere given a twig of a cherry tree. women's debate teams in the chapA special column will be devoted
(Continued on page 3)
ing. This concerns ol1;1Y girls w_ho to society next term. In this deGames
and
stunts
featuring ble and Miss Nicholson of Pacific
live outside of dormitory, semor partment will be the news of the
George Washington furnished the N.S. are Marceil Stewart and Lisetta Wilson. There is to be no decottage or junior house.
organized houses. social meetings, Basketball Banquet to be principal entertainment of the evcision.
Record cards are given to the and personal items.
ening.
A t Monmouth Hotel Two debates: Resolved-That 0.N.S. teams will meet Linfield
presidents to be filled out by the
The Lamron trophy cup contest
women of their houses. The cards has started. Reporters are on the
cherries should not have pits, and: college in Monmouth and in Mccontain the name, home address, job nosing the entire school and
The Staff and Key banquet in Resolved-That all alarm clocks Minnville in a dual debate to be
scholarship, absences, orga1;1iz~- faculty for news. Reporters who honor of the O.N.S. basketball should be destroyed, were held as held at 7 :30 tonight.
Mr. Adamson and Mrs. Crater
tions and activities of each m~1- have been somewhat careless about team is to be given in the Mon- one of the evening's features. The
will meet the team from Webber
vidual. The cards will be kept m promptness and accuracy of news mouth hotel, Wednesday at 5:30.
negative teams won both.
Dean Todd's office for reference stories have come promptly with
The second floor Dormitory is college, Utah in the chapel, Tue~Guests are to be Dean Butler,
and will greatly aid in student- accurate details. Several new re- Coach Meador and the eight bas- carrying out a novel idea in which day morning at 10:30. The decision will be made by judges.
teacher recommendations
men:
Laurence
Cook, to provide amusement at the house
porters have been added to the ketball
Mr. Adamson and Mrs. Crater
meetings.
W'omen
have
been
Charles
King,
Leon
Phillips,
Emanstaff. In their next meeting memwill meet Willamette university at
MISS ARBUTHNOT SHOWS
grouped
according
to
the
counties
bers of the staff are to hear a talk uel Hudson. Wayne Schrunk, SewPRICELESS
A RT IC L E S on making up a paper. The pro- ell Ayers, Elmo Russell and Lloyd from which they have come. Each Salem on the investment question.
county is to be given an opportun- The date has not yet been settled.
cess necessary for the transferring Beerman.
Mi s s Arbuthnot's geography of copv into printed form will be
Decorations of daffodils and pus- ity to show its ability in putting
LAST CHANCE
classes which are now studying explained. After the talk, staff sy willows will carry out the color on a program.
only
two
more days! The prescheme
of
green
and
gold,
the
colItaly, ~ere shown many specime~s members will go to the printing
At their last meeting the third
of rare Italian art one day this office where the printer, Mr. Swen- ors of the club.
floor Dormitory group was enter- liminary sale of the Norm closAfter the banquet
speeches, tained by Mrs. Morris with a story. es Wednesday, March 7. Subweek. Priceless articles have been son, will explain and illustrate the
toasts and an informal entertain- She gave a vivid picture of two scribe at once and insure yourbrought from Italy by Miss Ar- process.
ment will be given.
buthnot who toured Europe a year
different people's outlook on life. self a copy of the annual. See
Mary: Meet me in the library
Laura Stiles is general chairman The group gave her a vote of your house salesman or buy
ago. Italian silks and laces, jewfrom solicitors stationed in the
and toast-mistress of the banquet thanks for the story.
elry, a marble statue, a typical tonight at seven o'clock.
front hall.
Leo: All right. What time will She states that details are working
Italian doll, and pictures were exout nicely.
you be there?
Buy your Norm today!
hibited.

CONTEST LISTED

ARE VOTED PASSED

WITH~UT ALOSS

PAGE TWO

THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY
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THE LAMRON

their teeth and their hair,
well on the floor and was a hard
Children Make a Visit
And cleaning their nails until 1
man to keep ;from scoring.
To Blacksmith Shop
declare
"Husky" Hudson's playing at
guarding the basket was beyond You never saw such good looking
"The Childen's Hour," parts of
kids in your life
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF criticism, at any time. He simply
And there's nobody prouder than "Hiawatha" and "The Village
would
not
let
them
score
on
him.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Blacksmith" are being studied by
me and the wife.
He was always covering the man
the first and second grades in the
-L.
C.
M.
trying for the basket.
Monmouth Trah:ing school to give
VOLUME V.
MARCH 5, 1928.
NUMBER 18
The student body feels proud of
them an appreciation of LongfelPlans
to
be
Arranged
its
basketball
team
and
its
success
RUTH MELENDY, Editor
EARL ROGERS, Manager
in winning the conference.
We
For Alumni Meeting low.
As motivation for the study of
hope for many more.
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor
The Village Blacksmith the childFloyd
B.
Moore,
president
of
the
Clifford Morningstar-Gire. Mgr. William Crow-Sports
ren were taken to the blacksmith
Alumni association, will hold a shop. The local blacksmith started
The New Teacher
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Abe Friesen-Sports
We have a new teacher in the committee meeting in Monmouth a. fire and e'.xhibited the entire
Beverly Scott--Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
soon to arrange details for the as- process of welding.
school out our way
Louvera Horn-Features
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports
She's just out of Normal. I've sociation program on Saturday,
Pictures which were taken of
June 9.
heard the folks say
the steps in the process are to be
Reporters: Madeline Mason, Ma1ge Mortensen, Julia Finn, Ruth
The
program
this
year
·•.,ll
b
,
She majored in rural whatever
used to illustrate reading charts in
Axtell, Frances Gumelius, Virginia Wight, Dorothy Booth, Christine
centered around the classes endbg the two grades. These reading
that meansGraham, Dora Darnielle, Juanita Glaze, Owatauna George, Amelia But the things that she's teaching in the figure eight. Plans so far charts cover material on the blackhave not been perfected, but it is smith and his work.
Paulin, Louise Hart, Roverta Bronson.
are not made of dreams.
She's got all our kids so filled with probable that the meeting w:11 b3
Typists: Ruth Bellrood, Frances Bingham.
Phonograph records, the "Anvil
held in the Oregon Normal o,chool Chorus" and the "Forge in the
her pep
grove
rather
than
by
the
L:1cl:;:::That me and their ma must now
Forest" have been played for the
KEEP YOUR WORD
mute river, as was formerly do'l~. class. In picture study, they have
watch our step,
Many students wro signed their names indicating their intention to With each one watching just like
CHAPEL
studied L andseer's "Bay Mare."
take the special train to Portland, did not fulfill their agreement.
a hawk
The train was obtained because sixty-six students had signed for it To trip up the other; catch a slip
:..........--·-----~-- Practice Teachers List
in his talk.
and because there was a possibility that enough others would, to raise
Mor.day, W. V. Fuller. pas~
Now Being Arranged
She's
set
them
to
sewing
and
the number of the required seventy-five for the fare stated.
representative of Polk cou.nty in
they're all making things,
From the sixty-six students who signed, thirty-three were on the
the legislature but now working
The practically completed list of
train. Out of the number who went at least one fourth had not signed And there isn't a night but one of in the interest of the forest ser- the spring practice teachers is in
them brings
to go. The record, then, is: Out of the sixty-six who signed, only Something home. Honestly now I vice, spoke to the student body on the hands of the scholarship comtwenty-five went, leaving forty-one who signed but did not go. Who
the prevention of fires in our na- mittee. Members of this commithad to laugh
were they? These forty-one students made an agreement that obli- When Tom fetched a halter he'd tional forests. Mr. Fuller showed tee are to pass upon the grades
a two-reel comedy and slides of the of applicants for practice teaching
gated them in no way; but which, nevertheless, is one that is binding
made for the calf,
Nell fetched a dress she'd made Pacific northwest. The fact that and return the list to the training
if the company wishes to force the matter.
everyone is vitally concerned, or school. Within a few days after its
for her ma
The situation thus produced is a serious one for several reasons.
should be, in the preservation of return the list for permanent placWith
the
prettiest
stitches
that
evFirst, an agreement was violated; second, many students who had no
the forests was stressed by Mr. ing will be posted.
er you saw.
intention of going, signed their names to enable the list to grow to the
There is a favorable outlook for
And even our baby, she's just Fuller who also stated that Oregon
required number; third, a man who co-operated with the Normal
possesses one-fifth of the timber a strong group of practice teachstarted in,
school in every way is placed in a bad situation. It is his duty to or- Has· learned how to knit with a of the United States, and that six- ers. Critic teachers have already
ty-five per cent of the money in reported that preparation this year
der the cars. When the required number of passengers do not appear
spool and a pin.
he must make an explanation . It is not justice to him to be blamed Of course I know our kids aren't this state comes either directly or of student for practice teaching exindirectly from the forests. Nine- ceeds that of any previous year in
for circumstances for which he is not responsible.
dubs,
tv per cent of the fires in the for- its quality.
A fourth reason for thinking over the situation is the effect upon But it stumps me to hear them e~t~ are caused by the carelessness
Another feature of placement
talk of their clubs.
the school It is very possible that in the near future the school will
of man. Mr. Fuller showed many for ~p~·ing term is that many stuneed a special train. Will the people who have been so treated be Tom's is for pigs and the raising of the majestic scenes of the Pa- dents a1e asking to be sent to be
of spuds,
likely to wish to help the school. No. Such an action destroys trust
cific no1thwest and urged that if located in the outlying ~enters.
And Nell's is for canning and the the people of Oregon wish to view
Valsetz is highest on the list, due
and cooperation.
making of duds.
these scenic wonders they must probably to the opportunities for
Jim has been teasing to get a. new take extra precautions against
APPRECIATION
outdoor enjoyment.
flock
The basketball season has ended with a glorious record for the Or- To put in the hen house, and sell carelessr.ess while in the forests.
"The Trysting Place" by Booth
The student body met W ednesegon Normal school. Coach Meador and members of the team are to
the old stock.
Tarkington, will be give~ by the
be congratulated upon their success in this second Willamette Valley He's rigged up some trap nests day to discuss the proposed amend- Monmouth Civic club to raise funds
ments to be voted on Friday afterand patched up the pens,
Conference championship. They have added another splendid page
for the new city park. The ca_st
And is keeping a record of each noon. The Junior play cost was was chosen by the finance committo an admirable athletic record.
introduced
to
the
student
body
and
of the pens,
The student body has, on the whole, shown loyal support to the
later a short song practice was tee and plans and date mad~ for
the production will be published
team. Basketball is claimed to lack the spectacular element that foot- And honestly now, I know you'd held.
have roared
Friday the announcement was later.
ball possesses, and it allows fewer men to make their marks in the Had you heard that kid tell which
:made in chapel dates this week.
basket-throwing sport, but it is one of the major winter sports.
ones pay their board.
A large share of the praise bestowed upon the team is due to the It used to be hard to get the chores After a short song practice chapel Training Schools to
was dismissed early in order that
substitutes for their faithfulness and willingness to work in spite of
done,
Meet in Track March 16
the Juniors and Seniors might hold
the fact that they are not publicly proclaimed.
But it's not that way now, why
class
meetings.
milking is fun
Past victories are pleasant to think over and talk about, but lookP.. t"ack meet for the training
Janet Reed acted as chairman of
ing forward with anticipation to similar achievements in baseball and Since she gave them a chore card. R short meeting held by the Ju- schools will be held in Monmouth
They're all running races
track will be the next pleasure of the student body.
niors Friday. The meeting urged Friday March 16. Boys and girls
To get the most credits and fill up the
selling of more tickets for the from 'the fourth to the ninth
the spaces.
grades will participat~ . in . the
Junior
play.
As a cemetery lot.
I was a little suspicious at first of
events. They will be divided mto
The ads show poor arrangement,
the quirk
three groups according to weight.
The jokes, they say, are stale,
That kept a kid busy making play
The Week's Calendar
The track meet will include four
The upperclassmen holler,
out of work,
types
of events. The first will be
The upperclassmen rail.
So one night I said, "Let's now
individual work, the second, group
Monday, March 5
But when the paper's printed
have a quiz,
work as folk dancing or pyramid
No chapel (Tuesday 4th
And the issue is on file,
By
And I'll be the teacher and make
building;
the third will be individperiod
classes)
............
11
:00
If someone missed his copy,
it my biz
u al accuracy tests, and the fourth,
Lamron
meet
(special)
....
4:15
You can hear him yell a mile.
Slipton Fell
To see what you know." So I took
Art club meet ............ T.S. 6:30 games.
up a book
Coaching is to be done by student
Miss Taylor: What is formaldeMildred Hooker:
And what And tried to put on a school masVolleyball:
teachers.
would you do if you could play
hyde?
Alaria
vs.
First
Floor
Dorm
ter's look.
New Student: Formaldehyde is the piano like I could?
Of the things I asked them they Vir. Hurst vs. Dew D. Inn 4:15
How about that Norm?
Skip Lehman: Why, I'd take
a new kind of leather.
Merrimas vs. White Hall .. 6 :30
knew a right smart,
more lessons.
Johnson
H.-Tetherow
vs
And they answered right up like
To the Boys of O.N.S.
2nd Floor Dorm, No 2 .. 7:00 Garden Party Being
they knew them by heart.
CHAMPIONSHIP WON
If you look straight ahead when
Looked Forward To
2nd
Floor Dorm, No. 1 vs
I though I'd just test them on
all about you
winners in Cornelius- 1st
practical knowledge
(Continued from page 1)
Ankles, knees, and so on can be
A garden party for non-dancers
Floor Dorm .................... 7:30
So started with Tom as he's planbe seen,
is to be given March 9 in the
body and our Normal school. It
Tuesday, March 6
ning for college.
If you don't fall for some Normal puts u s up high in _sport circles. "Come now, how much hay is there Debate with U. of Utah
training school basement. Since the
girl about you,
Each student should take pride in
Chapel .. ,......................... 10 :30 party is near St. Patrick's birthin our west mow?"
You need an operation on the our victory.
He soon had it figured and told to Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00 day everyone is asked to wear a
bean.
It is a shame the school has not
Bible Class ........ Rms 21, 23 6 :30 sprig of green.
a cow
This affair, in all probability,
a gym large enough to accommo- How many 'twould feed and how Men's Glee Club ........ M.H. 6:30
Mr. Dodds (In geography class) date the backers of the team, so
Band .................................... 6:45 will be one of the outstanding
long it would run,
events of the year. If enough atWhy do the Scandanavians call games could be played here.
I'd hardly got settled before he Volleyball class teams tryout
tend the party there are plans to
skis "shes?"
In conclusion we must give the
Wednesday,
March
7
was done.
Rusty: Because you never individual members of the team I asked Nell to figure what might Bishop Remington ........ C 11 :00 hold more of its kind in the near
know what they are going to do- credit. "Chappy" King was a
Y.W.C.A. meet .......... M.H. 3:15 future.
be the price
The program in addition to its
the next minute.
great help to the team and his Of a sitting room carpet which
Staff & Key banquet hotel 7:00
wishing
well and its Irish jigs, will
head-work and judgement were
Women's
Chorus
........
MH,
7:00
she did in a trice.
Four things a man must learn to evident in all the games.
be enlivened by Irish games and
Thursday, March 8
But
that's
the
last
practical
quesdo
"Hot Shot" Cook accounted for
"Abraham Lincoln" ........ C 2:15 plays.
tion I'll ask them, by heck,
If he would make his record true; many baskets, and his playing
Property Room (open) .. 4:15-5
For her ma said, "Nell, write that
Buy your Norm today!
To think without confusion clearly, was high grade throughout the
letter and Pa'll write that Rural Majors club .............. 6:30
To act from honest motives purely, season.
Friday, March 9
check."
Bishop Remington Will
To trust in God and Heaven seWayne Schrunk played excellent That teacher is teaching them
President F. J. Kelley of
curely.~Henry Van Dyke.
Speak Here Wednesday
games during this conference and
manners, it's thanks, if you
U. of Idaho, chapel ...... 11 :00
was a threat to the other teams.
please,
Multnomah club vs. 0.N.S.
Bishop Remington, who is bishop
J\.fusic Teacher: Mr. Murphy,
Phillips played a heady game And they duck under cover if they
(wrestling) Monmouth
for the eastern Oregon section of
why don't you practice what you and his true eye accounted for
cough or they sneeze.
high school gym ............. 8 :00 Episcopal churches, will deliver an
screech?
many a needed point.
Though she keeps them pegging
Saturday, March 10
address in chapel Wednesday morn"Tiny" Ayers was a mighty good
away at their books,
Property Room (open) 9 to 10 Bishop Remington is a scholarly
They find fault with editors
center and could be depended up- She tells the'TI folks judge them
Entrance Exams ................ 9 :00 gentleman and takes especial deThe stuff we print is 1·ot '
on to play a hard game throughout
the most by their looks.
Show ............................ 6:30-8:15 light in witnessing excellent music
The paper's about as pep~y
the season. He handled himself So they're brushing their clothes,
productions.
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Puppet Shows are Made
Review of Coming Track Seventy Seven Mile
Season Gives Prospects
Hike is Highest Record For Literature Classes
Track season is still far off, but
men at the O.N.S. have already
begun to train for it.
Two good
letter men are returning; Wayne
Schrunk, star basketball center,
and high point man in track, and
Emory Lehman, who is also a
good prospect for the coming track
season.
Many new men who are capable
of winning points for the Normal
school have already earned records
in other schools, indicative that
they will be good material here.
Track abilities of all the men
are not known but, according to
the reputation of a few of them,
there are enough point earners.
Bill Becken of Independence is
star track performer. He is also
known on the football field. His
best events are dashes and hurdles.
.
Lee Barnum of Independence did
some notable work at O.A.C. in the
high jump. He should ca1:1se quite
a wrinkle in the field events.
Paul Young who holds the county record in the 440 yard dash,
will be turning out soon.
~ill Crow is training for the
880 yard run. the mile run, and
the shot put. The mile is his best
event. Reinhart is a good prospect for the shot put. Ernest Lehman is a likely candidate for the
pole vault. He has good form and
has had experience.
"Tiny" Ayers will come out for
the shot put and the discus as soon
as basketball season is over. K.
MacRae is training daily for the
mile run and is showing the endurance necessary for distance running.

Do-nut Volley Ball
Games Progressing

Active work among the walkers
of the Normal school is shown on
the hiking progress chart. Women
with the highest mileages for this
term are: Gertrude Dilley, 77
miles; Lillie Coleman, 70 miles;
and Eva Woughter, 45 miles.
It has been reported that fast
volley-ball work is being done by
the fourteen do-nut teams which
include 90 women. This excellent
turn-out should furnish the best
players for the class teams which
are to be chosen next week.
The organization is anticipating
athletic functions for spring term,
such as baseball, horseshoe, and
tennis. It has been suggested that
there would be do-nut teams for
baseball in order to oromote enthusiasm and to give better chances
for class teams .
The Women's Athletic association is a new organization on the
campus, and is one of the best to
promote pep and interest in women's athletics.

Appointment Bureau
Places Five Teachers
Several students have been placed in positions by the appointment
bureau during the past week. Two
students, Lena Gilman and Rica
Anderson, have already gone to
take up their work. Miss Gilman
has taken the seventh grade in
Pendleton and Miss Anderson has
a rural school near Albany, in Linn
county.
Normal students who have obtaine<i positions for next year
are: Ione Richards, a rural school
in Douglas county; Helen Russell,
the sixth grade in Myrtle Point,
Coos county; and Dorothy Cannon
in a grade position in Pendleton.
Mr. Means, a former O.N.S. student who is now a superintendent
at Mills City was here last week
to hire teachers. Mr. Inlow, superintendent of schools in Pendleton, also was here for the same
purpose.

A puppet show is the objective
of the practice and plans of Mrs.
Morris's intermediate literature
class. The exact date for the show
is not yet known.
The class has been divided into
four groups which are now making
the puppets. They are to work out
suitable stories for the pupils of
the fifth and sixth grades, stories
that the pupils, with some help,
would be able to work out themselves.
Puppets for two stories, "Hansel
and Gretel," and "The Town Mouse
and the Country Mouse" have been
finished.
--Mr. Butler: Mr. Schrunk, will
you please pull the window down

on your head?

as follows:
Article 1, section 1, awards for The E l e c t r i c S h o p
men's athletics: 219 yes, 11 no;
Section 2,awards for women's athStudy Lamps, Globes
letics; 220 yes, 11 no; awards for
debate and oratory; 201 yes, 26
Double Sockets and
no; awards for student managers,
176 yes, 55 no; awards for editors
Extension Cords
and business managers of publications, 187 yes, 101 no; awards for Glenn
Whiteker
yell leader 175 yes 52 no· awards I
for song l~ader, 145 yes, 85 no.
Article 2, time and place for
council meetings, 219, yes, 5 no; arIt Always Pays to
ticle w, creation of ad internum
committee, 195 yes, 21 no; article
Look Well
4, campus organizations, 210 yes,
14 no; article 5, athletic and prop- L2m Te Beauty Shoppe
Gty room managers, 190 yes, 34
and
no; article 7, council code of laws,
Modern
Barber
Shop
211 yes, 11 no; article 8, president
an ex-officio on committees, 190
Beauty Shoppe open for evening
yes, 37 no; article 9, succession in
appointments. Phone 6203
office, 210 yes, 16 no.
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Props.

I

i--------------112

AMENDMENTS PASS
(Continued from page 1)
member of all committees responsible for the student body. The
last article, number nine, reads
that in case the presidential office
becomes vacant, the vice-president I
will become president and a spe- I
cial election will be held within
two weeks to fill the vacancy of
vice president. In case the office
of vice-president or secretary be- 1
comes vacant a special election will .
be held within two weeks to fill I
such vacancy. If an officer is practice teaching, the office shall be
considered absent, not vacant.
The results of the election were

I

BEAUTY PARLOR
We have in connection with our
Barb.er Shop a well equipped Beauty Parlor operated by an expert in
all lines of beauty work. Marcelling, Care of Hair and Scalp, Facials Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Waving and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block
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Problems for Normal
Students
A mother sends her son to
creek to get exactly one quart
of water. She gives him a 7qt. and a 5 qt. measure. How
tan he measure exactly 1 qt.
of water for her? Work it
without help.

The only correct answer
last week was $.0005 net loss
on each can.
We want to thank the
many people who are taking
an interest in our store.
The school of experience
has but two grades; Up and
Down.

SPECIAL!
HAND PAINTED SMOCKS
NEW SPRING HATS
AT

Minnetta's Gift Shoppe
Yes We Serve a Little
BETTER
And we serve a little
MORE
That's what the

PEOPLE
ECONOMY GROCERY
L. E. Hoskins
go to the Hotel for
.______________
\~------------...!
OUR AIM!

Volley ball games have been progressing the last week. The results
Good Food
of the twenty-two do-nut games
already played show that only
Clean Food
three teams have finished without
defeat and three have lost but
Courteous Treatment
once.
Cornelius hall, Second floor Observation Students
B.F.BUTLER
Dorm, and First floor Dorm, Head
Progressing in Work
Dentist
the list. Arnold Arms, Niska Hehe
---~onmouth Bakery
Post
Office Building
and Trird Floor Dorm No. 1 are
1-~
Observation students who are
still in the race for championship placed at the Monmouth and Inde- Monmouth
Oregon
with one defeat.
pcndence training schools are proFour games were played Febru- g:·cssing with their work. They - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Dollar you Spent
ary 22. The scores were:
observe one-half day for two weeks
MODERN
CLEANYesterday
Third Floor Dorm 3-Alaria 0.
in each of the three grade sections,
ERS and DYERS
First Floor Dorm 2;Arnold Arms 1 '!lamely primary, intermediate and
Now Belongs to SomeNiska Hehe 2: Junior House 1
advanced.
W Ork ca II ed f Or an d d eCornelius H. 2: Second F. Dorm
one Else
In the course of their observaNo. 2, 1
tion work the students assist the livered.
we
like
to
The
Dollar
you deposit in
The games played last week and regular practice teachers by "fill- please you.
Call us up
your bank account will be yours
their scores were:
in" and doing special work for for serv1·ce
j tomorrow when you need it.
Arnold A., 3: Third F. D., No. 2, 0 ing
them. This work consists of corI
2nd F. Dorm, No. 1, 3; White H. 0 recting papers, doing art work
First National Bank
.Johnson H., 2: Alaria 0.
T. J. Wedekind
about the room, taking special
Merrimac 3: Dew Drop Inn 0
coaching classes for the slow puMonmouth, Oregon
R. Wattenberger
1st F. Dorm 2: Niska Hebe 1.
pil. In addition to their regular duCornelius H. 2: 3rd F. Dorm No 1 0 ties these students attend two regPhone 6303
Arnold A., 2: Johnson H 0.
ular classes a week.
White H. 3: Dew Drop fon 0
Alaria 3 : Junior House 0.
Second Floor Dorm, No. 1, 3: Third
Arrowhead Hosiery
Floor Dorm 0.
THE SPECIALTY ~ Means 100 o/n satisfaction or
l\Jiska Hehe 3: Merrimac 0.
First F. Dorm, 3 Second F. Dorm
a new pair of hose
No. 2. 0
Pure
Silk Pointed Heel $1.00
I
Cornelius H., 2: White Hall 1.
3rd F. Dorm, No. 2, 2: Johnson H
Silk and Rayon, best on the
2nd F. Dorm, No. 1. 3: Merrimac 0
market for wear ........ $1.00
Junior House 2: Virginia Hurst 0
Full fashioned ,_ .............. $1.49
The championship of the do-nut
Reries will be decided tonight. The
Exclusive but not Expensive
class team turn-outs will be organSlater's Variety Store
ized Tuesday so that games can be
scheduled next week. A large turnH. D. ROSS
out for both class teams is expect- Phone 7302
Res. 7303
ed. Three practice games must _be
Jeweler
played before a player can qualify
Dr· C. G. Stem
Watches, Clocks and
for the team.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Jewelry
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
GIVEN
TYPI NG STUDENTS
tostudents
Special
Evenings by appointment
PROFICIENCY
AWARDS·-----------.

Special Prices on
ISPWICH

I

--------------1

HOSIERY
P. H. JOHNSON

I
I

FETZER'S RESTAURANT

SUNSHINE DAYS
ARE HERE

For your hiking lunches
see "Cal."
ON YOUR RETURN STOP
in and get a Hot Lunch at

FETZER'S RES'l'AURANT

I

I

Tennis Time

SHOP

11

Is Here

.!...-------------'

Come in and See our New
Stock OJ

Rackets, Balls and

Service

Gold pins from the Royal company have been awarded. to Mariorie Wilson, Margaret Wilson, and
Helen Plessinger in typing.
Marjorie Wilson's rate was 58
words a minute and Helen Plessinger's, 53 words a min~te.
Margaret Wilson, with a rate of
52 words a minute. received a sil- \
ver pin from the Remington com- i
pany.
The Royal company issued certificates of proficiency to Ruth
Bellrood and Marjorie Wilson.

Monmouth Radio Co.
Everything in Radio

Confectionery

SPEAKERS - TUBES
ELIMINATORS
BATTERIES

(Formerly Arnold's)

REWIRING AND TESTING
OUR SPECIALTY

Hot Chocolate

Sheet Music and
Harmonicas

Covers

THE REX

and Sandwiches

MORLANS'
The Student's Store

I
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American Country Life
Club Holds Meeting

that Miss Anderson, who spoke to ~I·# §·d 4·# 4·# I·# I·# I·# i·Ci·# I·# I·# §·# i·O §·# I·# IM I·# 4·0 I·# I·# §·# I·# 4·# i·# OC·L§M I·# I·#- I·# §~
the Rural club several weeks ago
about her vision of work to be
done in rural communities, has
An enjoyable meeting of the gone to a rural school to teach
American Coti,ntry Life associa~ Miss Anderson has high ambitions
tion was held Thursday evening. in teaching country children.
Members who had attended rural schools, were asked to relate President Landers is
their experiences. Miss Ward and
To be Here March 10
Mr. Rees told some incidents that
were typical of country school life.
Mr. Rees also told of visiting a
The last report from President
school in Portland, recently in Landers was from New York city.
which the platoon system is being The president then went to Boston
used.
where he is to remain for the conMrs. Miller read two interesting vention. From there he will leave
letters from Miss Lavelle Wood, for Washington, D. C., remaining
former domestic science instruct- there for a possible two days.
or here, who is now attending CoThe president is expected in
lumbia university.
Portland on March 9, and will be
Mention was made of the fact back in school March 10.
rml·i #·I i·i #·I #·§'§ #·# #·# #·i #·I #·I #·I #·§ #·§ #·# #·I #·I O·i #·# #·I #·I #·I #·i #·I #·I #·§ #·§ #·& #·&=#·J@J

MONMOUTH LUMBER & FUEL CO.

l"'umber---B uilding Materials---Fuel

A Great Month! Bringing You Savings
Galore in This

March of Economy
Economy-that's the word. The economy of good appearance
in dress. And natural economy in buying. This is an invitation
to get the most stylish and valuable ~f ~e!sonal w~ar-.to. keep
your home tastefully decorated and mv1tmg; an mv1tat10n to
get the most for your money. The march of civilization has
brought all the comforts and refinements to you. We bring you
economy in buying them. That's why we call this month the
March of Economy.

,Vell in the Lead of the
March of Economy Are These

Right in Step withThe March of Economy

House Frocks

Women's Dresses

How pretty! You will exclaim when you
see these new frocks. The wonder is that
such attractively made dresses in such
great variety of styles and fabrics can be
made for only

Pretty silks. Plain and cravat prints.
Smocking, pleating, flounces and tiers are
all used very effectively in developing
these styles. Western dresses from Mitchell
Dress Co.; Eastern creations selected by
our New York buyers. Heavy Flat crepes,
printed crepes and georgettes.

$1.95
Dimities, swisses, flaxons, charmeuse
and other popular color fast materials are
employed. Organdie and lace are the favored trimmings.

Party Sets

Women's Footwear

Dainty lingerie is prettier than ever this Spring.
Coral, nile, peach and pink are the favored colors.
Brassieres, heavy two-thickness rayon, tailored
to fit perfectly ...................................................... 75c
Brassiere-top bloomer or French pant combinations ···································································· $2.15
Shortie bloomers .................................................. $1.45
French pants .......................................................... $1.50
Shortie pants, ruffle trimmed of self material .. $1.35

Button straps, strip pumps, buckles and patent
slide straps are all good.
The Crystal-One of the prettiest shoes to be found.
All-patent, 1-strap pump with spike heel. Dainty
scallops are used most effectively in the finish of
this shoe.

MEN'S DRESS TROUSERS

$16.7:'i

$10.75

$6
The Marylin-Ladies patent elastic gore pump. As
trim looking as a strip pump, with gore concealed
beneath fancy buckle.
,-

$4.95

Men's Shirts
Arrow-made indicates to most men a high standard of excellence. We feature An-ow shirts in a
variety of fabrics and styles. Soft collars or neck
band styles with two separate collars to match.

$1.95

$2

STAMPED APRONS
Angelus semi-finished aprons, edged with colored
bias tape. Pocket painted in bright colors and in
fanciful design.

Tweed mixtures are very popular for men's trouserings. Bright colors and fancy we&.,,::;:; are the
order of the day. The fastidious young man will
find here the pattern he likes, and at a price he can
afford to pay.

A half dozen patterns in unfinished brown muslin. Elaborate instructions included for · making
and embroidering.

$5.50 to $8

59c

75c

85c

;

.

